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ABSTRACT: Nowadays, due to population growth in Egypt, the reclamation of degraded soils 

e.g., sandy soil is becoming a major strategy for the government. Therefore, the aim of this research 

work was to improve sandy soil properties and optimize the nutrients uptake of wheat plants, which is 

one of the most important strategical crops in Egypt using mineral fertilizers and some amendments. 

Different rates of mineral fertilizers as main plots [NPK1: 0.47: 0.63: 0.56, NPK2: 0.71, 1.22: 0.75, 

NPK3: 0.94: 1.89: 0.94 and NPK4: 1.18, 2.52: 1.12, g pot
-1

], soil addition of biochar as sub plot [B0:0.0 

(without biochar), B1: 56 and B2: 113, g pot
-1

] and foliar application of fulvic acid as sub sub plots 

[F0:0.0(without foliar application) and F1: 0.2, g L
-1

] were investigated under pot experiment during 

2017/2018 season using wheat plants. The obtained results showed that the maximum values of soil 

available N and P were recorded with applying the maximum NPK fertilizers level combined with 

biochar at rate of 113, g pot
-1

 and fulvic acid. On the other hand, maximum values of soil available K 

were reported with applying the maximum NPK fertilizers level without any amendments or without 

fulvic acid with 113, g pot
-1

 of biochar. Also, the highest values of NPK-uptake in both straw and 

grains were achieved with applying the maximum NPK fertilizers level combined with  biochar  at rate 

of  113, g pot
-1

 and fulvic acid. Generally, it can be concluded that the performance of wheat grown on 

sandy soil could be optimized by combining NPK fertilizers with biochar amendment, which could 

reduce nutrient losses, and foliar application fulvic acid, which improved plant resistance against 

stress conditions of sandy soil under semi-arid conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION  

With the massive population increment in 
Egypt, a great demand for wheat (Triticum sp.) 
as a strategic crop has been detected in parallel 
with limited soil resources. Increasing wheat 
crop production is an Egyptian national target to 
fill the gap between its production and 
consumption. Therefore, great attention and 
efforts have been paid by the scientists who 
work in the agricultural field to reduce the wheat 
security gap (Asseng et al., 2018; El-Ghamry 
et al., 2021).   

In Egypt, the sandy soils represent more than 
90% of the total area. So, the reclamation of 
degraded soils e.g., sandy soil is becoming a 

major strategy for the government. Sandy soil 
possesses poor physical and chemical properties 
as well as its low capacity to retain irrigation 
water and supplying power for nutrient elements 
(Sadek et al., 2011).  

One of the plants protective ways against low 

sandy soil fertility is the utilization of soil 

amendments e.g., biochar or other stimulants 

e.g., fulvic acid. 

Biochar is produced via either thermal 

decomposition of plant wastes or burning plant 

residues by exposure to pressure without oxygen 

under high temperatures (Lehmann and Joseph, 

2009). From regarding agricultural point of 

view, the biochar addition leads to retention of 
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nutrients and irrigation water for a longer period 

in the soil due to its high porosity and cation 

exchange capacity (Chen et al., 2007). It also 

improves the chemical and physical characteristics 

of the degraded soils e.g., sandy soil (Rizwan et 

al., 2016). It also possesses a high ability to 

exchange cations, which help to keep nutrient 

elements in the soil and prevent deposition and 

loss from the soil (Atkinson et al., 2010; Sohi 

et al., 2009). 

Fulvic acid is one of organic acids that has a 

low molecular weight as well as it is rich in 

oxygen fulvic acid as a humic substance could 

enhance the nutrients uptake by higher plants 

(Taha et al., 2016). The size of fulvic acids is 

smaller than humic, therefore due to the 

relatively small size of fulvic acid molecules, 

they can readily enter plant roots, stems, and 

leaves (Weng et al., 2006 and Reshi and Tyub, 

2007). 

Therefore, the current study aims at assessing 

the effect of biochar as soil addition and foliar 

application of fulvic acid in combined with 

different rates of N, P, and K as mineral 

fertilizers on the sandy soil properties and 

performance of wheat plants and find out the 

superior treatment.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental Site 

A pot trail was implemented during 2017/ 

2018 season in the Farm of Faculty of 

Agriculture Zagazig University, Egypt. Soil 

samples were collected from Alkhatarh, Sharkia 

Governorate, Egypt; Northeast of the city of 

Zagazig and West Ismailia governorate on the 

road (Qassasin-Port Said) to represent the sandy 

soil. Soil samples were primary analyzed 

depending on Sparks et al., (2020) and Dane 

and Topp (2020), where their properties are 

nwohs in Table1. 

Experimental Setup 

The current study aimed at investigating the 

impact of different mineral fertilization combine 

with biochar as soil addition and fulvic acid as 

foliar application on sandy soil properties and 

nutrients uptake of wheat plants grown under 

sandy soil condition. Different rates of mineral 

fertilizers as main plots [NPK1: 0.47: 0.63: 0.56, 

NPK2: 0.71, 1.22: 0.75, NPK3: 0.94: 1.89: 0.94 

and NPK4:1.18, 2.52: 1.12, g pot
-1

], soil addition 

of biochar as sub plot [B0:0.0 (without biochar), 

B1:56 and B2: 113, g pot
-1

] and foliar application 

of fulvic acid as sub sub plots [F0:0.0(without 

foliar application) and F1: 0.2, g L
-1

] were 

investigated. The trail was immplemented in a 

split-split-plot design with three replicates.  

Plastic pots (20 cm diameter and 25 cm 

depth) were filled by air-dry sandy soil equaled 

to 10 kg oven dry sandy soil. Wheat grains 

(Triticum aestivum CV., Misr 1) were obtained 

from the Ministry of Agri. and soil Rec 

(MASR), where fifty grains were sown in each 

pot in
 
November 25

th
, then thinning process to 

20, 10 and 5 homogenous plants pot
-1

 was done 

at the tillering, booting and maturity stages, 

respectively. 

All pots received N, P, K mineral fertilizers 

as ammonium nitrate )335 g N kg
-1
(, 

superphosphate (60 g P kg
-1

) and potassium 

sulfate (396.7 g K kg
-1

), respectively at above 

studied rates. Two days before sowing, biochar 

was added to soil in a single application. Fulvic 

acid was purchased from El-Gamhoria 

Company, Egypt, where it was foliar applied 

after 30 and 60 days from sowing. Harvest 

process was done on March 25
th
. 

Measurements Traits 

After wheat harvesting, soil samples were 

taken to determine some soil measurments. Soil 

available N and K were determined depending 

on Reeuwijk (2002), while soil available P form 

was determined as described by Olsen and 

Sommers (1982). Soil pH was determined using 

a Gallen Kamp pH-meter in soil suspension 

(1:2.5). Soil electrical conductivity (EC) was 

determined using EC meter Model TDScan 3) in 

soil water extract (1:5). Total nitrogen content in 

grains was determined using the micro-Kjeldahl 

method according to Jackson (1973). Total 

phosphorus content in grains was determined 

calorimetrically using the ascorbic acid methods 

(Watanabe and Olsen, 1965). Total potassium 

content in grains was determined by a flame 

photometer according to Jackson (1973). Also, 

nutrient uptake “NPK” by wheat plants were 

conducted. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the studied sandy soil 

Properties Values 

Particle size distribution (%) 

Clay 11.02 

Silt 9.59 

Sand 78.39 

Texture class Loamy sand 

Soil moisture characteristics (%) 

Air dried soil moisture  1.91 

Saturation percent  43.5 

Total porosity  37.5 

Volume expansion  6.71 

Bulk density (Mg m
-3

) 1.68 

Real density (Mg m
-3

)  2.69 

Organic matter (g kg
‒1

) 4.95 

CaCO3 (g kg
‒1

) 4.80 

EC (dSm
‒1

) [Soil water extract 1:5] 0.35 

pH [Soil suspension 1:2.5] 8.01 

Total nutrients (g kg
‒1

) 

N  0.38 

P  0.02 

K 1.11 

Available nutrients (mg kg
‒1

) 

N  26.6 

P  3.12 

K 107 

Ca 208 

Mg 27.3 
 

  

Statistical Analysis 

Data were tested for analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) based on Gomez and Gomez (1984) 

using MSTAT-C. (1991). Treatment means 

were compared using least significant differences 

(LSD) test at 0.05 level of probability (Waller 

and Duncan, 1969). 

RESULTS 

Effects of NPK Rates, Biochar and Fulvic 

Acid on Soil Chemical Properties and 

Nutrients Availability 

Fig. 1 A shows the impacts of all possible 

combination treatments among mineral 

fertilizers rates and biochar amendment and 

foliar application of fulvic acid on available soil 

N content. The highest value of available soil N 

was 63.59 mg kg
-1

, where it was recorded under 

the addition of maximum NPK fertilizer and 

biochar combined with foliar application of 

fulvic acid. While the lowest value of available 

soil N was 31.09 mg kg
-1

 under the lowest NPK 

fertilizer level without biochar or fulvic acid. It 

is worth mentioning that biochar application at a 

rate of 113 g pot
-1

 combined with spraying 

fulvic acid within the same level of mineral 

fertilizers possessed higher influence on raising 

soil N content than soil addition of biochar at 

rate of 56 g pot
-1

 with fulvic acid followed by 

biochar at rate of 113 g pot
-1

 without fulvic acid. 

Soil N content under NPK3 and NPK4 treatments 

without biochar amendment or foliar application 

of fulvic acheived the similar values under 

combining NPK2 with 113 g pot
-1

 of biochar 

amendment and fulvic acid. 

Similarly, the maximum value of available 

soil phosphorus was 38.35 mg kg
-1

 when under 

the maximum NPK fertilizers level combined 

the highest rate of biochar (113 g pot
-1

) and 

foliar application of fulvic acid. While the minimum  
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Fig.1. Effect of NPK rates combined with biochar and fulvic acid on soil chemical properties  

N1, N2, N3 and N4 refer to the ammonium sulphate rates (0.47, 0.71, 0.94 and 1.18 g pot
-1

). P1, P2, P3 and P4 

refer to super phosphate at rates (0.63, 1.22, 1.89 and 2.52 g pot
-1

). K1, K2, K3 and K4 are potassium sulphate 

rates (0.56, 0.75, 0.94 and 1.12 g pot
-1

). B0, B1 and B2 are biochar rates (0, 56 and 113 g pot
-1

). F0 and F1 are 

the fulvic acid rates (0 and 0.2 g L
-1

). Letters above columns refer to the significant level at p<0.05. 

 

value of available soil phosphorus was 2.96 mg 

kg
-1

, under the lowest NPK level without 

biochar amendment or fulvic acid (Fig.1B). 

Differently, combining mineral NPK fertilizers 

with 113 g pot
-1

 of biochar and fulvic acid 

realized the highest impact on available soil 

phosphorus followed by no fulvic acid 

application, then biochar at rate of 56 g pot
-1

 

with fulvic acid. Also available soil P was 

influenced mainly by fertilizers levels with less 

impact of other amendments, where NPK4 

without biochar or fulvic acid recorded the 

maximum available soil P than other levels even 

combined with biochar amendment and fulvic 

acid. 

On the contrary, the highest values of 

available soil K (216.79 and 214.88 mg kg
-1

) 

were achieved with applying the highest NPK 

fertilizers level without any studied amendments 

or with biochar at rate of 113 g pot
-1

 without  

foliar application of fulvic acid (Fig. 1C). It is 

worth mentioning that available soil potasium 

under all combinations with NPK3 and NPK4 

with biochar (113 g pot
-1

) and fulvic acid 

possessed no notable differences (around 25 mg 

kg
-1

), while these differences  were increased to 

more than 40 mg kg
-1

 under NPK3 combined 

with biochar amendment at rate of 113 g pot
-1

  

without fulvic acid.  

Regarding soil EC, the maximum EC value 

was 1.04 dS m
-1

 due to applying the maximum 

mineral fertilizers level (NPK4) combined with 

biochar amendment at rate of 113 g pot
-1

 and 

fulvic acid, while the lowest EC value was 0.37 

dS m
-1

 due to applying the lowest fertilization 

level without soil addition of biochar or foliar 
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application of fulvic acid as shown in Figure 1 

(E).  EC value took the following descending 

order within the same mineral fertilizer rate; 

Biochar at rate of 113 g pot
-1

 + fulvic acid > 

Biochar at rate of 113 g pot
-1

 without fulvic acid 

> Biochar at rate of 56 g pot
-1

 +fulvic acid > 

Biochar at rate of 56 g pot
-1

 without fulvic acid 

> single foliar application of fulvic acid. 

Concerning pH value, the maximum soil pH 
was 7.66, where it was recorded with the lowest 
fertilization level without any studied 
amendments or combined with foliar application 
of fulvic acid only, while the lowest value of 
soil pH   (7.11) was realized under applying the 
highest mineral fertilizers level (NPK4) with 
biochar at rate of 113 g pot

-1
 and foliar 

application of fulvic acid (Fig. 1 D). Under the 
same NPK fertilization level, the impact of the 
studied amendments on reducing soil pH took 
similar descending order just like their influence 
on increasing EC value, but there were no 
notable differences among soil pH treated with 
biochar (113 g pot

-1
) without fulvic acid and that 

treated with biochar (56 g pot
-1

) with fulvic acid 
or biochar (56 g pot

-1
) without fulvic acid and 

single foliar application of fulvic acid. 

Response of Nutrients Content in Wheat 

Straw and Grains to the Fertilizers Rates, 

Biochar and Fulvic Acids 

Figs. 2 and 3 shows the effect of the studied 

treatments on grains nutrient content i.e., N, P, 

K (GNU, GPU, GKU) and straw nutrient 

content i.e., N, P, K (SNU, SPU and SKU).  

Maximum values of all aforementioned traits 

were 2.37, 0.59, 2.36, 2.88, 0.97 and 2.31% for 

SNU, SPU, SKU, GNU, GPU and GKU, 

respectively, obtained by the addition of 

maximum NPK fertilizer and biochar rate and 

fulvic acid. While the lowest values (0.91, 0.16, 

1.20, 1.49, 0.2 and 1.04 %) for SNU, SPU, 

SKU, GNU, GPU and GKU, respectively were 

realized with the lowest NPK fertilizer level 

without both  biochar and fulvic acid for all  

traits except GNU which possessed  the lowest 

value with applying the lowest NPK fertilization 

rate with fulvic acid. Generally, it can be noticed 

that SNU, SPU, SKU, GNU, GPU and GKU 

values showed various responses to the addition 

of biochar amendment and foliar application of 

fulvic acid combinations within the same 

fertilization rate. 

There were non significant differences in the 

response of SNU (between 2.1-2.18 %) to the 

addition of maximum NPK fertilizers rate mixed 

with biochar (113 g pot
-1

)
 
without fulvic acid, 

mixed with biochar (56 g pot
-1

)
 
and fulvic acid 

or  NPK3  with biochar at rate of 113 g pot
-1 

 and  

foliar application of fulvic acid (Fig. 3A). 

Applying treatment of NPK3 with any level of 

biochar conditioner with or without fulvic acid 

as foliar application  recorded SNU value higher 

than NPK3 combined with  foliar application of 

fulvic acid only.  

SPU values responded differently to the 

decreases of  fertilization level combined with 

other  studied amendments, where the lowest 

SPU value (0.36%) under NPK 4 was  realized  

under the combined addition with biochar at rate 

of 56 g pot
-1 

 and fulvic acid, but not at NPK 4 

with fulvic only like SNU values (Fig. 3 B). 

Within the same fertilization level, SKU values 

reduced notably under single addition  of 

biochar at rate of 56 g pot
-1

, but still higher than 

that of plants grown without the studied 

amendments (Fig. 3 C). Combined additions of 

biochar  at  rates  of 56 and 113 g pot
-1

 with or 

without  foliar application of fulvic acid resulted 

in conserving SNU, SPU, SKU, GNU, GPU and 

GKU values higher than that with plants grown 

without the studied amendments even with 

dropping the fertilization level down to the 

lower level. 

DISCUSSION  

The wheat plants grown on sandy soil are 

possessing low productivity due to its low 

content of organic matter and available macro 

and micronutrients. Biochar application has a 

positive role in improving the growth of wheat 

plants in sandy soil owing to its great specific 

surface, therefore it can retain more irrigation 

water and nutrients in the root zone to be 

uptaken by wheat plants as needed. 

Additionally, biochar improves most of soil 

properties as mentioned by Ghazi and El-

Sherpiny (2021). On the other hand, the 

superiority of foliar application of fulvic acid 

and its positive role in enhancing  the nutrients 

uptake may be attributed to the small particles 

that can enter plant roots, stems, and leaves 

(Weng et al., 2006; Reshi and Tyub, 2007).  
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Fig. 2. Effect of NPK rates combined with biochar and fulvic acid on grains content of N, P and 

K (see footnote in Fig. 1). 

 

 

Fig. 3. Effect of NPK rates combined with biochar and fulvic acid on straw content of N, P and 

K (see footnote in Fig. 1) 

  

Effects on Soil Chmical Properties 

Poor soil fertility attributes to its low 

contents of colloids particles and CEC, so it has 

very small ability to store available nutrients for 

plant. Therefore, there were increments in soil 

contents of macronutrients with raising the 

application rate of NPK fertilizers to level 3 that 

possess the same impact of level 4. That refers 

to the losses of N, P and K elements and 

removal from sandy soil via leaching or 

volatilization (Kandil et al., 2016). The 

increments in soil mineral contents e.g., N, P 

and K were accompanied by increments in soil 

EC and reductions in soil pH (Šimanský et al. 

2019). The decrease of soil pH value by NPK 

fertilizers may be due to leaching of basic 

cations, like calcium, potassium, and 

magnesium from the soil. Additionally, NPK 

fertilizer treatment acidified the soil as the 

ammonium nitrate that was used in this study 

was uptake by wheat plants as NH4
+
 first and 

then the H
+
 was released into soil, which thereby 

decreased the soil pH. The long-term utilization 

of NPK fertilizer eventually results in 

deficiencies in other essential nutrients, which 

may deteriorate the physical, chemical, and 

biological properties of the soil (Haileselassie et 

al., 2014). 
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From the obtained results, biochar addition 

with high specific surface and CEC led to 

increase the ability of sandy soils to catch more 

elements even under high fertilization levels of 

mineral NPK fertilizers with less influences of 

fulvic acid. Also, biochar can overtake the role 

of sorption complex and exchange cations with 

soil solution (Ghazi and El-Sherpiny, 2021). 

Biochar helps to create soil aggregate structure 

and mesopores in soil, which are conducive to 

keep water and nutrients available for plants 

(Van Zwieten et al.  2010).  

Effects on Nutrients Conten in Grains 

and Straw 

Applying 100% of recommended doses of N, 

P and K recorded the highest N, P and K 

contents in grains and straw. Obtained findings 

are in harmony with those reported by 

Dolijanović et al. (2019), who indicated that the 

application of mineral nitrogen fertilizer 

increased the N element content in grains. 

Besides, Svecnjak et al. (2013) noticed that the 

mineral fertilizer increased the N content uptake 

by wheat plant over control treatments. Kiani 

et al. (2005) indicated that N content in grains 

and straw of wheat was significantly improved 

by integrated application of N, P and K (Peoples 

et al. 2017). 

The superior of bichar may be attributed to 

the fact that biochar conditioner can avoid 

nutrient losses by leaching may favor an 

increase in the availability of nutrients in soil in 

the long term. Interestingly, biochar amendment 

possess a positive effects on plant nutrition, 

being this result corroborated by the increase 

detected in the resin-extractable phosphate 

concentration after biochar amending (Atkinson 

et al., 2010). 

These increments were optimized by 

applying biochar conditioner, which reduced the 

losses of nutrients and improved soil properties. 

The beneficial effects of biochar are determined 

primarily by some of its properties: high 

porosity, responsible for its high water retention 

capacity; high cation exchange capacity, which 

favors the retention of nutrients and prevent 

their loss (Ghazi and El-Sherpiny, 2021).   

Conclusion 

It can be concluded that the performance of 

wheat grown on sandy soil could be optimized 

by combining NPK fertilizers with biochar, 

which could reduce nutrient losses, and foliar 

application fulvic acid, which improved plant 

resistance against poor sandy soil. On the other 

hand, the soil addition of biochar improved the 

properties of sandy soil. 
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واهتصاص  لزهليةوالفحن الحيوي)البيوشار( وحوض الفولفيك على خصائص التزبة ا تاثيز التسويد الوعدًً

 وصلاحية العٌاصز الغذائية العٌاصز الغذائية بواسطة ًبات القوح

 بزاهين السيد عبدٍإ حودأ –هحود كوال عبد الفتاح  -حود حسيي ابزاهين أ - ًوراى حسام شلتوت

 هػز - الشقاسيقخاهعة  - الشراعةكلية  - راضيقسن علوم الأ

 الزهلييية هثييا الحزليية  الوحييورور  فييي الوقييث الساضييز  لسيي ا الٌوييو السيي اًي فييي هػييز  ضغيي ر ا حػيي ذ ا راضييي 

 كاى الهوف هي رذا ال سث رو جسسييي صػيائع ا راضيي الزهليية يجسسييي اهحػياظ لذلك ا حزاجيدية رئيسية للس وهة. 

يلعي  لا يحدوام الأ يوو  الوعوًيية  للعٌاغيز الذذائيي  ضزيو ضرين الوساغييا ا  يحزاجيدية فيي هػيزز ً ات القوير اليذي يعح ي

:  0.63: 0.47لالوعيو ت  NPK1] هعيو ت هدحلةية لم يوو  الوعوًييةجين ررا ية  جسيث ريزيف الحزلية الزهليية.الإضيافات 

:  1.18لالوعو ت  NPK4ي  0.94:  1.89:  0.94لالعو ت  NPK3ي  0.75:  1.22:  0.71لالوعو ت  NPK2ي  0.56

   B2 :30ي  B1: 15)ليييويى الةسييين السييييوي(   : B0] إضيييافات ضرضيييية لل يوضيييار  ]خيييزام ل يييا ضغييييع 1.12:  2.52

صي   هو ين  في جدزلة ضغيع[ /لحز  خنF1:0.2( يرش يرقي)لويى  F0:لسو  الةولةيك ] يالزش الورقي[ طي/اله حار

لوسحيوي الحزلية هيي الٌيحييزيخيي لا يحدوام ً اجيات القوير. ضرهيزت الٌحيائح الوحسػيا عليهييا ضى القيين القػيو   2017/2018

خييزام/  113هييق الةسيين السيييوي لوعييو   NPK4 الوعوًييية جيين جسييديلها هييق جل يييق السييو الأقػييم لوسييحو  الأ ييوو  يالةسييةور

جل ييق السيو الأقػيم  ال وجا ييوم هيقسحوي الحزلية هيي لوالقين القػو   يالزش الورقي لسو  الةولةيك ليٌوا كاًث ضغيع

 30هيق الةسين السييوي لوعيو  ضي لويى زو  الةولةيك ارضي  ييرقية  ضي إضافات لويى NPK4لوسحو  الأ وو  الوعوًية 

هيق جل ييق السيو الأقػيم لوسيحو  فيي كيا هيي القيص يالس يو   NPKجين جسقييق ضعليم قيين اهحػياظ  ضيضيا  اله حيار.طي/

يو يي  عيام لطي ا  يالزش الورقي لسو  الةولةييك. خزام/ ضغيع 113لوعو  هق الةسن السيوي  NPK4لوعوًية الأ وو  ا

 هيق الةسين السييوي الوعوًييةا حٌحاج ضى ضراء القور الوشريع في الحزلة الزهليية يو يي جسسييٌ  هيي صي   الدويق لييي الأ يوو  

الٌ يات ضيعخ صػيولة هويا يسسيي هقايهية  الةولةيك سو  ل رقيالزش الوي الوذذيات هوا قو يقلا هي فقو  كوسسي للحزلة 

 الزهلية.الحزلة 
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